WE ARE GOD’S TEMPLES!

We have spoken often of the great Temple of which King Solomon built. It is well known to us today as the House of God, the Temple at Jerusalem. The Father, King David. 1 Chronicles describes the greatness and beauty of that temple and promises for this greatest house of worship in all history. An even greater one — the first great room — the Holy Place and, finally, the Holy of Holies which located in the room which in turn held the Ark of the Covenant containing the Ten Commandments carved to show by the finger of God.

Most of us know the story of the awesome structure that was the masterpiece of the work of God. It was where the Israelites came to bring their offerings and to worship and pray to God. But we have overlooked another great and important purpose for this grand Temple. God told Solomon that He had chosen to dwell in this great Temple and that His eyes and heart would always be there. What we overlook is the fact that this great structure was to be a witness to the world of His one and only true and living God.

In his prayer of dedication, Solomon makes this clear as he prays —

“...and when foreigners hear of your power and come from distant lands... hear them from heaven where you live, and do what they request of you.”

2 Chronicles 6:23

Now we hear Solomon’s heart as he gives us the very words that were spoken to God’s new home:

“Then all the people of Israel shall come and worship you in this place, your holy temple, and will serve you in this place. And you shall reign over all the children of Israel. In this place, in this temple, I shall set your throne forever; and your people shall serve you there. For I have chosen this place, this house of worship, to be my sanctuary for evermore.”

1 Kings 8:20-21

This temple I have built is truly yours’!” 2 Chronicles 6:21

So, we see that this great structure was to be God’s house of power and greatness to the then known world, and that the alone was the God of all creation. It was also to make clear that the bestowing down to man and other ideas made with man’s hands was nothing but man’s foolishness. Partly in just like I have liked this great Temple as “God’s TV station” in part also known the way of salvation to the nations of the world. Isaiah confirms this by saying, “...and all the sons of the stranger shall look to him and bow down, and all the nations shall serve him. Many nations shall beylon upon you, and say we have seen the kings of the earth sit upon the throne of the kingdom. And all the kings of the nations shall bow down before you, and shall serve you.” Isaiah 45:23-24

May you and your family bless God and all the temples you encounter. May Jesus bless you and yours forever. Amen!
embraced the God of Israel because of its witnesses. But, sadly many of the future kings forgot this great witness and led huge bands of false prophets to become the people and living images of the heathen nations of the world. So what has all this to do with us in the 21st century? Present day. While we do not build great, gold-covered temples as Solomon did. OUR MISSION IS STILL THE SAME: The apostle Paul makes it clear what the Temple of Temples are today—

"KNOW YE NOT THAT YE ARE THE TEMPLE OF GOD, AND THAT THE SPIRIT OF GOD DWELLETH IN YOU... FOR THE TEMPLE OF GOD IS HOLY, WHICH TEMPLE YE ARE." I Cor. 6:19, 20

Do you see it? We are God’s witnesses to a lost and dying world! We are spiritually God’s TV stations, and that signal is over one billion souls, our Temple would never cover the world.

We shall be praying over pledge cards and prayer slips received during Praise-a-Thon week, and will be asking you to file your card in both—believing God for YOUR miracle.

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE BY MAIL TODAY OR TBN’S SECURE WEB SITE: WWW.TBN.ORG

For your convenience, your pledge form is on the flap of the enclosed return envelope.

As I study the Holy Scriptures, I see clearly that virtually everything we receive from God starts with GIVING. God Himself, set the standard—

"FOR GOD SO LOVED THAT HE GAVE... John 3:16"

Why did God give His only Son? He put Him as a holy seed which brought forth millions of sons and daughters! You and I are a part of God’s great harvest!

If you have a need — GIVE GOD A SEED! rejoice as you see that seed grow, and know that that seed may be — large or small!

Fill out your pledge on the flap of your envelope. Jan and I will replace you with the answer!

We love you and are agreeing with you according to Matthew 6:33

The Pledge Today for Specialty and Variety Programs! Get the latest in the hottest moving news with Paul and Lindsey - journey to foreign missions’ fields with Travel the Road, or see the Behind the Scenes live at your TBN, Yes. TBN’s specialty and variety programs offer something for everyone. Please pledge and keep them and other specialty and variety programs coming to you every day. Pledge to Interplay, Primary Faiths, Bible Heroes, Christian Celebrity Showcase, God’s News Behind the News, Great Souls, Gifford Thomas, Christianity 101... and more!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR NEW STATIONS: Paula White and Jan stand in the audience of TBN’s new Manhattan, NY studio. Currently scheduled for a great studio will instant New York City with the Gospel. This year, two new full power stations signed on at Ch. 21 in Virginia Beach, VA and Ch. 52 in Orlando, FL. This year, three more digital stations will be signing on in Phoenix, AZ, Huntington, TN, and Ft. Pierce, FL—beating all FIVE TBN networks: TBN, Gospel of a Child’s birthday; the Church Channel, TBN Enrich: Spanish and JCTV; at youth network to those three. Please keep your TBN strong and growing—PLEDGE TO SUPPORT NEW STATIONS!”

You will want to send us a most beautiful and unique “Precious Promise” holder. The metal works have created a holder shaped like the beautiful Trinity Christian City International building—TBN’s new international headquarters in Costa Mesa, California. Covered in gold colored metal, thisotch of the building is the holder containing many Scripture verses to bless and encourage you with that Special Word for the day.

Make your pledge as indicated above and many precious promises will be on their way to you!

To receive the Praise-a-Thon gifts, it is necessary to make a pledge by mail, telephone or via the Internet at www.tbn.org. Please allow 8 weeks for delivery of pledge gifts and love gifts.

For 25% OFF Order TBN’s Secure Web Site: WWW.TBN.ORG

For quite some time I have been searching the Word on the keys to prosperity. The body of Christ must pray if we are to keep growing the great network we all love—TBN And we know we are heading to several more networks and satellites (largely covering the world. But, there are many keys to every need and situation of life. God, Jesus, and TBN have found the key to every need and situation of life. Yes—the Bible has the key to every need of our lives and Jack Hayford not only has found the key but Washington and the economy is in every need and cloy of our hearts.

The book is a must if we are to fulfill our happy lives to get the Gospel to the entire world. Your love gift or Praise-a-Thon pledger will bring this life changing book to you this month of March—as always with love and thanks for sending TBN to all the world!